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s HPCUU begins to plan for our move from our current facility, we wanted to give you
a quick “heads-up” that we will be holding a HUGE Moving Sale at our current
location before we close on the building! We expect to have lots of “church stuff” that we
won’t be taking with us and we’d like you to contribute any “home stuff” you’re ready to
part with, too!

We don’t have dates yet for the sale but we’ll let you know as soon as we do! In the
meantime, keep cleaning out those closets, cabinets, basements and garages and save
your “stuff” for HPCUU. Watch this space for more details!
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Many thanks,
Karen Clemmensen & Ann Harris, Sale Coordinators

High Plains Church - Unitarian-Universalist

1825 Dominion Way
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Calendar & Services

Events Calendar - June 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Stitchers
9:30 am - 11:00 am

2

3
Social Justice Potluck
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm

4
CUUPS Meeting
11:30 am - 12:30 pm

5
Navigators
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

6
Aesthetics Team Meeti
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

7

8
Faith Formation Team
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

9
CUUPS
Spirituality Class
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

10
Grounds Work Day
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Parent Night Out
5:00 pm - 11:59 pm

11
CUUPS
Drumming Workshop
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

12

13
Board Meeting
10:30 am - 1:00 pm
Midsummer Craft Night
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

14

15
Stitchers
9:30 am - 11:00 am

16
Hip Parents Group
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

17
Marian House
7:00 am - 10:00 am
10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Issues on Aging
10:30 am - 12:00 pm
Church Potluck
5:30 pm - 8:00 pm

18

19
Navigators
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

20
Midsummer Craft Night
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

21

11

23
June New Moon Ritual
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

24
CUUPS Faeary Ball
6:30 pm - 11:59 pm

25

26

27

28
Church Council
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

29

30
Young Adult
Game/Movie Night
6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Be sure to check the Events Tag on the website at www.hpcuu.org for additions and corrections to the calendar.

June Services - Zest
June 4:

"Developing a Taste for Zest" with Nathan Mesnikoff. Who wouldn't want a bit more flavor in life?
Most of us want to live as fully as possible and yet sometimes our background keeps us from engaging.
What keeps us from, as Thoreau put it, being able to "live deep and suck out all the marrow of life."

June 11: "Flower Communion: Seeing the Blessings in Our World" with Cindy Fesgen and Dianne McRae. The
flower communion is one of those rare, uniquely UU rituals bringing together elements that UU’s have
long cherished such as our strong sense of community, our love and appreciation of nature, and our
prophetic voice calling for social justice. Please join in this celebration and recognition of the sacred
quality of community by bringing a few flowers to share with others during this ceremony of flower
communion.
June 18: "Father's Day Service" with Jim Montgomery, Josh Meisman, John Frisbie, and Steve Nye. This Sunday
celebrates the most basic and simple gifts our fathers give us and the simple gifts fathers receive in
return. Come listen to the wisdom of a few wise fathers from our community.
June 25: "Songs to the Sun-Day Service: Celebrating the Summer Solstice", Music Sunday with Joe Uveges.
July 2:

"Interdependence Day: Understanding and Working against White Supremacy" with Amanda UdisKessler. Part of what makes any type of social inequality so difficult to get rid of is that it involves
different elements that work together, just as the different bars in a birdcage combine to keep the bird in
the cage where a single bar could not do so. Let's think together about the different aspects of white
supremacy and how they are interdependent, as well as about how our own interdependence helps us
work toward a solution.

Minister’s Musings
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Minister’s Musings
by Rev Dana Lightsey

“THANK YOU!”

E

very year when the end of May rolls around, I
look back on the year and can’t help but be
amazed! It is miraculous to witness the life and
vitality of HPCUU’s church community. How did
we manage to accomplish so much this year? What
has kept it going, growing, and glowing? The
answer is unequivocally YOU.
Thank you, to all who have shown up for services
and events week after week and month after month.
You make a difference and your presence enlivens
this space with your beautiful unique personalities,
again and again. We come together to be in each
other’s presence.
And deep gratitude goes to all who volunteer on
teams and committees and have stepped up to help
out at our many events. Whether working on our
grounds, showing up for rallies and protests, or
selling and buying burritos, or putting together
showers for babies, or greeting guests, or taking
meals to folks and providing rides, just to name a
few - your actions create this ineffable thing we call
church every moment you are involved. YOU
breathe life into our existence.
And to all the leaders of the church – I am in
thankful awe of all who are leads or co-leads of
teams and committees and all who serve on the
board. You provide ideas, leadership, vision, and
hard work. You carry the mantle of responsibility
with honesty, integrity, and dedication to this
congregation. You are the indescribable essence
that keeps this church moving forward.
This year, through your leadership, the church has
avoided the path of denial and instead embraced
the challenges of living our values with an evolving
understanding of a deep and compelling purpose
for the future of this church community.

And all along the way, no matter what’s been going
on, our path has been decorated with laughter and
mirth, patience, understanding and good will.
A phrase came up during our many conversations
this year: “The church is not the building.” And, I
would like to add, the minister, even the whole
staff, is not the church, either. Granted, we are a
part of it, but we would be completely irrelevant
and out of jobs if it wasn’t for all the people. You
make this church. We serve this church, and I am
truly grateful to have such an amazing staff, but
you make it what it is.
That day you mowed the grass, or every month
when you put the newsletter together, or help lead a
worship service, or sing in the choir, it may not
seem like much, but your part, combined with
everyone else’s part makes this church the amazing,
vital, and downright fun community that it is.
This month, our theme is, “How are we a
community of Zest and Joy?” Zest and joy is what
we have been creating and living all year long! It all
happens when WE show up together. When WE
come together. And, when WE have fun creating
meaning that is bigger than any one of us, but is
dependent upon all of us coming together.
I am filled with great joy witnessing the miracle that
we are, as High Plains Church, Unitarian
Universalist. It is a tremendous honor to serve you.
I thank you, again and again, for being you.
With love and deep gratitude,
Rev. Dana Lightsey
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Faith Formation
by Jessica Laike

What’s Happening in Faith Formation?
All Month: Children’s Sunday school classes begin “Share Your Passion” summer workshop series
June 4:
June 5:
June 9:
June 10:
June 11:
June 13:
June 18:
June 16:
June 17:
June 19:
June 13:
June 23:
June 24:
June 21-25:
June 25:
June 30:
July 2:

4 – 8 year old Class: Science Experiments with Rowan Waller
9 – 13 year old Class : Learn to Knit with Amy Plapp
Navigators USA (co-ed UU scouting group) from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
CUUPS Spirituality Class from 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm
CUUPS Sponsored Parent’s Night Out from 5:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Multigen Flower Communion Service
CUUPS Drumming Workshop at 2:00 pm
CUUPS Midsummer Craft Night from 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm
4 – 8 year old Class: Crafts with Marianne Sheldon
9 – 13 year old Class : Capouiera with Danielle Heimer
HiP Parents’ Group from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
All Church Potluck & Small Group Sampler from 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Navigators USA (co-ed UU scouting group) from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
CUUPS Midsummer Craft Night – Cookie Decorating! from 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm
CUUPS June New Moon Ritual from 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm
CUUPS Midsummer Faerie Ball from 6:30 pm to 11:59 pm
Josh Meisman, Andi Hammond and Jessica
accompany youth to General Assembly in New Orleans, LA
4 – 8 year old Class: Capouiera with Danielle Heimer
9 – 13 yearr old Class : Crafts with Marianne Sheldon
20s-30s Young Adult Movie Night, Interview with a Vampire at 6:00 pm
ALL AGES GAME DAY

If you have a group which you believe works toward the goals of Faith Formation please contact Jessica at
dff@hpcuu.org about including your meetings on the monthly list of Faith Formation Programming events.

Summer may have just begun, but with Jessica’s impending maternity leave we’re already planning for the fall!

Teach Sunday School in September!

A

re you interested in learning more about our UU faith and where we came from? Have you ever wondered how
Unitarian Universalism has impacted the world around us? What if you could spend two Sundays a month
exploring these topics with our children and youth? YOU CAN!! We have just 9 openings left for full time (twice a
month) Sunday school teachers and you could be one of them!
All curricula and supplies are provided; all you need to bring is a positive attitude, willingness to have fun, and
openness to learn from and be inspired by the children and youth of our congregation.
If you want to grab one of those remaining slots, are curious or have questions email Jessica Laike at dff@hpcuu.org.

Faith Formation
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Young Adult Movie/Game Night

D

id you know that we have a group specifically for members in their 20s and 30s? This group gets together on a
monthly basis for potluck game and movie nights. Come join us and meet other UUs your age! Our next
gathering is June 30th at 6pm for a potluck dinner and to watch Interview with a Vampire. Mark your calendars and
we’ll see you then!

Maternity Leave – Help Needed!

A

s you know by now, our Director of Faith Formation, Jessica Laike, is pregnant with twins and will be on
maternity leave next September – December. To make sure our programs continue to run smoothly in her
absence, the Faith Formation team is looking for volunteers to serve on Jessica’s Maternity Leave Support Team. We
are hoping to get this team finalized ASAP so we can start giving things a test run during the summer when our
program is much smaller, and Jessica is still around to answer questions and help out.
Sample support tasks might include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Making sure classes have the needed supplies for each week,
Updating the Faith Formation bulletin board each month,
Entering weekly attendance data,
FF expense tracking (entering receipts/credit card charges),
Telling the story for all Ages on Sunday morning,
Helping with Children’s Chapel, etc.

Responsibilities will range from monthly to weekly commitments and will all be overseen by the Faith Formation
team. If you are interested in being a part of this crucial support team, please email faithformation@hpcuu.org and let
us know right away.

Chalice of Fire Camp is Back!

W

e’re looking for witches and wizards entering K - 8th grades to learn about the magical world. Join us for a
week filled with fun and fantastic journeys - from Herbology (gardening) and Potions (chemistry) to
Transfiguration (crafts) and Quidditch, we've got something for everyone! We are a fun summer day camp based on
values of acceptance, stewardship for our earth, justice, equity and radical hospitality
Students will be placed in houses and compete for the House Cup.
Program runs from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm with before and after-care available for an additional charge.
Counselor positions are also available for those entering 9th-12th grades, please email camp.hpcuu@gmail.com for
more information.
Adults interested in supporting camp should contact Snoi Ackerman (headmistress/camp director) at
camp.hpcuu@gmail.com about professorships.
Registration and Additional Information here:
https://tinyurl.com/HPCamp2017

Our Whole Lives Facilitators Needed!

A

s part of our ongoing commitment to offering comprehensive sexuality education for the children and youth of
our congregation, we are scheduled to offer both the 8th-9th Grade and K/1 levels of Our Whole Lives next year
(2017/18). Unfortunately, several of our recently trained facilitators for the 8th/9th grade level are moving away this
summer/early fall and will be unable to teach next year as originally planned. As such we are in need of both male
and female identified facilitators for the 8th-9th grade age group to teach next year.
Our Whole Lives: Sexuality and Our Faith facilitator training for Elementary and Jr/Sr High School curricula is
scheduled for September 15th - 17th in Great Falls, MT. Please contact Jessica Laike (dff@hpcuu.org) if you are
interested in finding out more about this training or are interested in becoming a trained facilitator. Carpools will be
available as will home hospitality in Montana for the weekend.
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President’s Post

The President’s Post
by Fran Pilch

Hello Everyone!

T

his is my FAREWELL President’s Post! It has been
an eventful, interesting year for High Plains.

Here is an update on real estate events: I just heard from
Taylor Stamp, our broker. Unfortunately, two of the
prospects who had been interested in buying our
property have decided not to move forward. One of
those was St. Patrick’s Church. The Brewery remains a
possibility, and they did seem VERY interested when
they visited our property. However, it now seems that a
sale may NOT be imminent. Once again, we must be
patient and take things as they come. Our new board will
have to deal with all contingencies as they arise after July
1st, when they take office. Like the beautiful waterfall
above, we’ll have to “Go with the Flow,” confident that
things will work out!
Speaking of the new board, congratulations to our
incoming board members. THANK YOU for agreeing to
serve. You will find your experience challenging and
interesting. Enlightened leadership is always so
important, and I am confident that your leadership will
prove to be exactly that.
I especially want to thank this year’s HPCUU Board, to
include Rick Carpenter, for their hard work and
constancy in fulfilling the board’s mission. I also
particularly want to thank the Strategic Planning
Committee. Their work was the foundation for decisionmaking on the future of the church. Without their
excellent efforts the church could not have moved
forward toward sustainability.
As I grew to understand my role as President, I became
more fully aware of the work of all the volunteers in the
church. From making and serving coffee, to watching
over our children, to preparing food for church members
who can use a helping hand in time of need, to preparing
these newsletters, to weeding the golf course, to painting
walls and fixing things….. so many of you have
contributed. I thank you one and all.
I also want to thank Rev Dana and Jessica for all they do
for all of us every day. I have been particularly moved
by Rev Dana’s compassionate pastoral care. She has also
led the way toward the vision of a multifaith center.

Jessica continues to
encourage and enlighten
our children, and I think the
Faith Formation program
has been truly wonderful!
Of course, Joe Uveges is
such a treasure. Thank you
Joe, for your beautiful and
heartfelt music.
I want to PERSONALLY
thank those of you who
listened to my talk one
Fourth Sunday a few years
ago on the Cambodian
Genocide project and who
contributed to that offering. The little film featuring Mac
and Simone Leng, survivors of the Genocide, is almost
finished and will go to libraries and museums. It was a
learning experience for me! Producing films is extremely
expensive and difficult! It is just a 7 minute “talking
heads” film – not the grand vision I had in mind!
However, the book that accompanies it will be published
on July 21, 2017, and is called “Invisible: Surviving the
Cambodian Genocide.” You have all had a PART in a
very important project. I will forever be grateful!!!
Over the years that I have been associated with High
Plains I have made many deep friendships. I consider the
church’s values to be my own values, and I have found
that wonderful, socially conscious, open minded,
intelligent, and KIND persons seem to gravitate to High
Plains. I will continue to treasure your friendships! You
are fantastic human beings making a difference in our
community and to each other!!!
I want to close with words from a Lena Horne jazz
ballad. I heard it the other day and thought how
appropriate! I truly wish these words for each and every
one of you:
May all your storms be weathered
And all that’s good get better
Here’s to life - Here’s to love - Here’s to YOU!
With love and respect to each of you,
Fran Pilch

Learning about Interfaith
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Learning about Interfaith
As we embark on our vision of doing interfaith work in Colorado Springs, it is me for us to learn about the
gi s and challenges of interfaith work and Unitarian Universalism’s long history of engaging with this
important work. I invite you to read this ar cle by Joshua Eaton that was ﬁrst published in the UU World
Magazine in September of 2016. Enjoy! Rev. Dana Lightsey

Unitarian Universalism’s interfaith partners
Building on our long history of interfaith partnerships, Unitarian Universalists forge new ties with Muslims,
social justice coalitions, and ‘unchurched’ millennials.

JOSHUA EATON | 9/26/2016 | FALL 2016
At the invita on of Imam Sohail Chaudhry, the Unitarian Universalist Church of Greater Lansing
worshiped in the Islamic Center of East Lansing, Michigan, this spring as the UUs completed their new
building. (Courtesy of Corie Jason)

When the Unitarian Universalist Church of Greater Lansing, Michigan, found itself without a building for
the month of April due to construction, its senior minister, the Rev. Kathryn Bert, wasn’t sure what they
would do. She reached out to members of her local minister’s association to see if another congregation
could host them temporarily, but everyone used their space on Sunday.
Then she heard back from Imam Sohail Chaudhry, who leads the Islamic Center of East Lansing. The
mosque’s gym was available on Sunday mornings. Would the church like to use it?
“Even the Jewish congregation used their sanctuary on Sunday morning, so they also would have us on
Sunday afternoon,” Bert says. “The Islamic Center was the only place that we would be allowed to have
services on Sunday morning. So that seemed like the best deal.”
The two congregations had a longstanding relationship. Chaudhry gave a sermon at the old church and did a
presentation on Islam. Nic Cable, the church’s intern minister, also organized a resolution against
Islamophobia with help from Chaudhry. (It passed the MidAmerica Region’s board in April; the General
Assembly of the Unitarian Universalist Association adopted a version of that resolution in June.)
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Those connections were key to the partnership’s success. But they don’t mean it was frictionless. Women
had to decide whether to cover their heads out of respect when coming to UU services at the mosque, Bert
says. (The mosque assured them either would be fine.) Some UUs, uncomfortable with mosque members
showing them hospitality, jumped in to help clean up and put away chairs—a faux pas in many Muslim
societies.
Both Bert and Chaudhry say those challenges helped the congregations grow closer. Chaudhry gave UUs
tours of the mosque after their coffee hour, and many mosque members attended the Sunday services to learn
about Unitarian Universalism. “It was a great mutual learning experience for both congregations,” Bert says.

What happened in Lansing is one example in a long history of Unitarian and Universalist interfaith work
reaching back to the Transcendentalists, who helped popularize Eastern religious works in the United States.
In one of the most famous passages from Walden, first published in 1854, Unitarian fellow traveler Henry
David Thoreau reflected on seeing a group of workers cutting ice blocks from Walden Pond. “Thus it
appears that the sweltering inhabitants of Charleston and New Orleans, of Madras and Bombay and Calcutta,
drink at my well,” Thoreau wrote. “In the morning I bathe my intellect in the stupendous and cosmogonal
philosophy of the Bhagvat-Geeta [sic] . . . in comparison with which our modern world and its literature
seem puny and trivial.”
Thirty years later, the Rev. James Freeman Clarke, a Unitarian minister, began teaching comparative religion
at Harvard Divinity School. Clarke published the two-volume Ten Great Religions in 1871 and 1883,
alongside Events and Epochs in Religious History in 1881. These works of comparative religion took nonChristian traditions seriously as sources of truth—albeit “ethnic,” “arrested,” and “partial,” from Clarke’s
dated perspective.
The Universalist Charles Street Meeting House
in Boston placed these symbols of world
religions around its sanctuary in the 1950s,
inspiring other Unitarian and Universalist
congregations to do the same. (Available as a
poster from the New York State Convention of
Universalists.)
The fiery Unitarian minister the Rev. Jenkin
Lloyd Jones was general secretary of the group
that organized the World’s Parliament of
Religions in Chicago in 1893. He also sat on the
organizing committee of the American Congress
of Liberal Religion, which united Unitarians,
Universalists, liberal Jews, and followers of
Ethical Culture.
This thread of interest in non-Christian traditions
runs through Universalist history, too. The Rev.
Kenneth Leo Patton became minister of the
experimental Charles Street Meeting House in
Boston in 1949. There, Patton expanded the
meaning of “universalist” from the Christian
doctrine of universal salvation to one of universal
religion—what he called “a religion for one
world.”

Learning about Interfaith
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Engagement with world religions, especially Asian traditions, is a unique part of Unitarian Universalist
history, according to Emily Mace, director of the Harvard Square Library. But while many UUs take great
pride in that inheritance, she says, it comes with complications. “There are still conversations going on, for
good reasons, about cultural appropriation and so on,” Mace says. “But I do think that’s a unique feature of
Unitarian Universalism.”
Another unique feature of Unitarian Universalist history is the denomination’s role in global interfaith work.
In 1900, Unitarians helped found the world’s first international interfaith organization, the International
Association for Religious Freedom (IARF). Coming on the heels of the Parliament of the World’s Religions,
IARF promoted liberty of conscience in liberal religion around the world.
The group was especially important during the Cold War, when Unitarians in Eastern Europe found
themselves under threat for their ethnic identities and religious views, according to the Rev. Eric Cherry,
who directs the UUA’s International Office.
In the late 1960s, leaders of the UUA and Japan’s Rissho Kosei-kai lay Buddhist movement joined together
to start an initiative that would grow into Religions for Peace, the world’s largest interfaith peace
organization. The nongovernmental organization carries out its interfaith work at the highest levels of
government and religious organizations, from the Vatican to the United Nations, as well as on the ground in
areas of conflict around the world.
“It’s an interfaith dream come true, in the end,” Cherry says. “Unitarians and Buddhists and many others had
a dream, and in this instance it absolutely came true.”
Both IARF and Religions for Peace are top-down groups whose work is largely carried out at the
organizational level. Their brand of interfaith cooperation is head of communion to head of communion, not
pew to pew. That’s starting to change, according to Cherry, as society becomes less hierarchical and politics
become more democratic.
“In the twenty-first century, this work has been so much more about movements than about organizations,”
he explains.

Today, two new initiatives are stretching the meaning of interfaith partnership. One is uniting faith
communities to organize for social justice across lines of race and class. Another is bringing liberal religious
leaders into conversation with unconventional spiritual communities to think through how they can all set a
course through America’s changing religious landscape.
“I’m really excited about the enormous potential,” says UUA President Peter Morales. “The need out there is
enormous. The real question is: Can denominations be agile enough to respond to it?”
One sign of that agility can be seen in a grassroots initiative that has caught fire at Unitarian Universalist
congregations across the country. Congregation-based community organizations, or CBCOs, bring local
congregations together across lines of neighborhood, religion, race, and class to advocate for social justice.
“I find that the multifaith community organizations are interested in building movement and power that leads
to systemic change,” explains Susan Leslie, the UUA’s Congregational Advocacy and Witness Director.
Over 200 UU congregations across the country are active members of a CBCO, Leslie says. In
Massachusetts, the Greater Boston Interfaith Organization has played a key role in developing affordable
housing and pushing the statewide healthcare system that became a model for President Obama’s Affordable
Care Act.
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CBCOs bring clergy and laity together to hear each other’s stories and work together for change, according
to Leslie. More engaged members might work in a small group with people of other races and classes, or
from very different parts of their city. Leslie recalls ministers approaching her to complain that their CBCO
wanted to focus on healthcare, for example, while their congregation was concerned about suburban sprawl.
That can lead to important conversations, she says—especially when a relatively privileged congregation is
confronting race and class for the first time.
“If most of the people in your congregation didn’t have healthcare and were having to go to the emergency
room all the time, you might be feeling that was more urgent than suburban sprawl,” she explains. “Right?”
Meanwhile, denominational leaders are finding new ways to connect across faiths. When Morales wanted
help thinking through how to address the growing number of young people leaving organized religion, for
example, he decided to call his colleagues in other liberal traditions to get their thoughts.
It’s a problem they all share. A 2012 survey by the Pew Research Center’s Forum on Religion and Public
Life found that 32 percent of adults under 30 were religiously unaffiliated, compared with just 15 percent of
adults ages 50 to 64 and 9 percent of adults over 65. That’s a seismic shift that has sent panic through
churches and synagogues as they watch their congregations shrink and their contributions dry up.
It’s not that young people are turned off to spirituality, according to Morales. Rather, he says, many don’t
feel that organized religious institutions meet their needs or reflect their values. That’s borne out by the data.
The 2012 Pew survey found that 68 percent of unaffiliated adults say they believe in God, while 37 percent
identify as “spiritual and not religious,” and 21 percent pray daily.
“All these traditions are watching their young people drift away, in large number, in part because they don’t
want to be confined,” Morales says. “It’s not that they’re rejecting the values they’ve been brought up with.
But the fit institutionally isn’t very good.”

Morales says the liberal branches of religious traditions share more in common with one
another than they do with their more conservative coreligionists.

To find his way forward, Morales looked to the past. There’s a long history of liberal religious clergy
working side by side, he says. Progressive ministers and rabbis marched side by side in the Civil Rights
Movement and the fight for marriage equality, and they work shoulder to shoulder as chaplains in hospitals
across the country.
That cooperation grows out of shared values, according to Morales. Unitarian Universalism and Reform
Judaism, for example, come out of very different religious traditions. But they have similar views on
questions like how to read scripture, the importance of science, and the nature of human gender and
sexuality. In many ways, Morales says, the liberal branches of the various religious traditions share more in
common with one another than they do with their more conservative coreligionists. “They get their
cosmology from Scientific American, like I do,” he quips.
To get the conversation going, Morales reached out to the Rev. Geoffrey Black, then president of the United
Church of Christ; Rabbi Rick Jacobs, president of the Union for Reform Judaism; and leaders of two
interfaith groups, Religions for Peace and the United Religions Initiative. He wanted to know if they were
interested in thinking together about how their traditions could find a way forward.

Learning about Interfaith
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They jumped at the idea. Last year, the group of liberal religious leaders met for a day and a half of
conversations at UUA headquarters in Boston. That led to a series of phone conversations among the busy
group of religious leaders. In June, Rabbi Jacobs and the Rev. John Dorhauer—Goeffrey Black’s successor
at the United Church of Christ—joined Morales at the UUA General Assembly, along with Naeem Baig,
president of the Islamic Circle of America, where they pledged support for the movement for black lives.
Now, they’re planning to widen the circle with help from two Harvard Divinity School students, Angie
Thurston and Casper ter Kuile. Last April, Thurston and ter Kuile published How We Gather, a report that
looked at new ways that many millennials are building community and meaning in their lives, from fitness
communities like CrossFit and SoulCycle to explicitly spiritual groups like Juniper and The Sanctuaries.
Many millennials may not be in church or synagogue, Thurston and ter Kuile argue, but that doesn’t mean
they’re not building their own communities of covenant. Now, the duo are helping Morales’ group of liberal
religious leaders connect with some of these innovators. Together, they’re planning a larger meeting that
brings the groups together.
What does an interfaith group of liberal religious leaders hope to learn from people running dinner parties for
people who’ve experienced loss or exercise classes built around personal growth?
“We’re still in a very exploratory phase, and I think appropriately,” Morales says. “We don’t know what the
answer is, but we’re convinced that we need to explore different ways of engaging people in our time—and
that different faith traditions, we’re not in opposition to one another at all on this. We can learn from one
another, and learn together.”
Back in Lansing, Michigan, the UU moved into its new building in June, with plans to host members of the
mosque for a thank-you dinner. And the two congregations are already planning a joint service project with
Habitat for Humanity.
Chaudhry says those kinds of connections are especially important now, given the hateful rhetoric against
Muslims and refugees that has punctuated this election cycle. He points to times in the past when American
Catholics and Jews faced similar prejudice. “I think it’s so important to reach out, promote education, get to
know each other better,” Chaudhry says. “At the end of the day, we’re all human beings. We need to support
each other in our difficult times.”
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Articles

Issues on Aging

Book Club

By Sue Neufeld

By Heather J Mitchell

Balance Issues and the Dangers of Falling

T

W

e will be discussing balance issues and the
dangers of falling at our Saturday, June 17th
meeting at 10:30 am in the HPCUU Middle School
classroom. Did you know that about 40 percent of adults
over age 60 report that they have experienced dizziness
or a feeling of being “off balance” that is severe enough
to affect their daily activities, and more than one-third of
adults over age 65 suffer falls each year? Join Sue
Neufeld to discuss these issues as a precursor to an
Issues on Aging session coming on 16 September, when
our guest speaker, Lori Morgan from Memorial Hospital,
will discuss her seven-week free course at Memorial
called “Stepping On.” Helene Fagerquist has taken this
class and highly recommends it for all seniors.

he Book Club will meet on July 11th in the Main
Sanctuary from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm. Our theme is
“books about book clubs.” Some suggestions:
The Unbearable Book Club for Unsinkable Girls
by Julie Schumacher
The Readaholics and the Falcon Fiasco
by Laura DiSilverio
The Readers of Broken Wheel Recommend
by Katarina Bivald

Church Potluck
By Sue Neufeld
June 17th at 5:30 pm

T

his potluck is for all adults interested in our
Covenant Group experience, whether you are
already in existing groups or interested in learning more.
Covenant groups are central to our church mission and
open to all. They offer opportunities for connecting with
newcomers and old-timers, while sharing who we are
and reflecting on issues of profound significance to our
lives. Sign-up forms for the potluck will be available at
church on June 4th. We are hoping for a great turnout.

If you would like childcare at the church during this
event, please contact the Steering Committee (sgmsteering@hpcuu.org) no later than June 15th, with the
names and ages of any children for whom it is needed.

High Plains Stitchers
Bring your stitching project (knit, crochet, quilting, or any easily transportable
craft) and join us on 1st and 3rd Thursdays at La Tartine Bistro from
9:30 am - 11:00 am.
Our group mainly works on their own projects - but we also create blankets for
members/friends suffering severe illness, undergoing surgery or experiencing a
loss, and to welcome new babies :)
The cafe is located in a small shopping center on the NW corner of Academy
and Briargate Blvd (opposite Security Service bank, behind the Burger King).
Don't stitch? Why not come anyway and just "hang out" with us??
Questions? Contact Ruby Doyle at stitchers@hpcuu.org.
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HPCUU
1825 Dominion Way
Colorado Springs CO 80918
719-260-1080
Member of Unitarian Universalist Association

Sunday Services at 10:00 AM
Come Join Us!

Inside:
Send Comments to:
Send Articles to:

Minister's Musings
Faith Formation
President's Post
About UU Interfaith

editor@hpcuu.org
newsletter@hpcuu.org

All articles for the July newsletter must be received by the end of
day on June 25, 2017.

Rev Dana's Hours:
Tue, Wed, Thu: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Please don't hesitate to call her at 970-590-6978
if there is a serious or emergency situation.

Office Hours:
Mon: 8:30 am - 12:30 pm
Tue thru Fri: 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Contact the Publicity team at publicity@hpcuu.org if you would like to place an add in the HPCUU Newsletter.

Re

by Jonathan

Specializing in Creative Home Improvements - Where ideas Become Reality
Do you need something in your world - fixed, added, or removed?
Projects include: Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting, Plastering, Dry walling, Tiling, and many more...
Decks, Kitchens, Basements, Bathrooms, Windows, etc.
Jonathan Herdt - Cell 338-1209

Licensed & Insured

jgherdt@yahoo.com

